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This study examines the effect of labor unions on corporate tax avoidance activities.
Labor union is an important stakeholder in terms of corporate governance; thus, managers may engage in certain accounting choices that reflect union members’ position
to improve the relation with labor union. This paper empirically investigates whether
managers engage in tax avoidance activities to secure financial resources for workers’
pay when the negotiation power of labor unions is higher. The empirical analysis is
based on a sample of firms listed in the Korean stock market from 2001 to 2008. The
authors find that companies, where labor unions are organized, have a significantly
higher level of tax avoidance activities. Also, the authors attempt to examine the effect
of labor unions’ bargaining power on tax avoidance. While the union membership ratio is not significantly related to tax avoidance, labor unions that belong to upper-level
labor organizations significantly affect the increasing tax avoidance activity, on average.
Moreover, companies that join an aggressive labor organization (‘Minju’ Federation)
show a significantly higher level of tax avoidance activity, compared to those joining
a moderate labor organization (‘Hanguk’ Federation). Furthermore, the authors show
that such an effect of labor unions on tax avoidance is significant for companies, which
are not affiliated with large business groups (‘chaebols’). This result suggests that chaebol group management is not under pressure to negotiate with union members due
to higher reputation costs. The findings of this paper offer academic and practical implications that capital market participants need to understand labor unions’ effect on
management’s accounting choices.
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INTRODUCTION
The main purpose of accounting is to provide useful information
for accounting information users’ decision making. Accounting
information users include a company’s stakeholders who are individuals or organizations that are related to a firm’s business activities or their outcomes, such as shareholders, creditors, customers,
and workers. This study is focused on workers as a company’s internal stakeholder and accounting information users in labor-management negotiation. The authors examine the effect of labor unions, specifically the workers’ negotiation power, on corporate tax
avoidance activities.
Corporate tax avoidance activities are classified into lawful tax reduction to reduce tax burden using the incompleteness of the tax
law and tax evasion, which reduces tax cost by violating the tax law.
Lawful tax avoidance within a legal boundary is a crucial strategic business activity to reduce the tax burden. Such tax avoidance
activities are shown to be related to opportunistic managerial be-
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havior and lower reliability of accounting information. Thus, government regulations and corporate monitoring have been documented to reduce the level of tax avoidance activities (Desai &
Dharmapala, 2005; Wilson, 2009).
The primary purpose of labor unions is to secure or maximize the wage of labor union members. The authors posit that as a labor union’s negotiation power increases, managers will be more likely to engage in
tax avoidance activities to secure financial resources for workers’ pay. The empirical analysis results can
be summarized as follows. The association between the firms’ unionization and tax avoidance is positive and marginally significant, while the union membership ratio does not significantly affect corporate tax avoidance. Moreover, firms whose labor unions belong to an upper-level labor organization are
found to increase their tax avoidance activities, on average. Specifically, companies joining a belligerent
upper-level labor organization have significantly higher tax avoidance level than those which joined a
moderate upper-level labor organization. These results indicate that managers tend to increase the level
of tax avoidance activities to procure financial resources to compensate for workers when the labor unions have higher negotiation power by joining the upper-level labor organizations. Further, additional
tests show that the association between labor union and tax avoidance is not significant for firms that
are affiliated with large business groups (‘chaebols’) due to higher reputation costs.
This study makes several contributions to the literature. First, prior studies have focused on firm characteristics and/or corporate governance variables as the factors affecting firms’ tax avoidance. Meanwhile, this
study provides an important differentiated implication that labor union, key stakeholders of corporations,
can affect tax avoidance activities. Second, the research setting based on Korean capital market adds fresh
evidence to a stream of research on the relationship between labor union and corporate tax avoidance. Prior
research based on U.S. data has relied on industry-level unionization data due to the lack of data availability
on firm-level unionization (e.g., Klasa, Maxwell, & Ortiz-Molina, 2009; Chen, Kacperczyk, & Ortiz-Molina,
2011). Also, since not all firms disclose their labor-related expenditures, inaccurate sampling may result in
a self-selection bias. However, in Korea, companies were required to disclose labor union-related data until
2008. Thus, firm-level unionization data is available for comprehensive coverage of firms in Korea, allowing
a more accurate estimation of the relation between labor union and corporate tax avoidance.
The remainder of this paper consists of the following. Section 1 introduces the related literature and sets
the research hypotheses. Section 2 describes the sample selection, research model, and empirical methodologies. Section 3 reports the results of empirical analyses, and final section presents the conclusion
and its implications.

1. LITERATURE REVIEW
AND DEVELOPMENT
OF HYPOTHESES

unfavorable effects such as slow production, workforce strikes, etc. Unions can change the dynamics between employers and employees since their
existence affects incentives and organizational
approaches (Banning & Chiles, 2007). Previous
1.1. Labor unions
studies have examined the influence of labor unions on various administrative dynamics, for exU.S. Census Bureau’s Annual Survey of ample, CEO compensation (Banning & Chiles,
Manufacturers (2008) showed that workforce 2007), leverage (Matsa, 2010), firm performance
remunerations amounted to USD 784 billion. (Bova, 2013), cost of equity and debt capital (Chen,
Compared to the capital expense of USD 166 bil- Kacperczyk, & Ortiz-Molina, 2011).
lion, this reveals the weight of labor expenditure
in the manufacturing operation. Managers seek to Labor unions require management to share inforestablish a harmonious working relationship with mation for salary negotiation, although manageworkers since uncooperative staff could result in ment are inclined to withhold private information
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(Hilary, 2006; Kleiner & Bouillon, 1988). Since access to essential corporate information could increase the union’s bargaining power, managers are
more apt to win negotiations with an unapprised
workforce by rendering crucial data inaccessible
to employees (Croson, 2005). Also, Scott (1994)
discovered that Canadian companies, which were
prone to strikes, were more likely to downplay
detailed information on pension. Moreover, labor union’s clamor for salary hikes became more
fervent when the labor union showed resilience
(Klasa, Maxwell, & Ortiz-Molina, 2009; Matsa
2010). In fact, as the union’s strength increases, the
curtailment of information rises (Hilary, 2006).
Labor unions are considered rent-seekers who are
motivated to obtain as much quasi-rent as they
can through negotiation or strike intimidation
(Grout, 1984; Connolly, Hirsch, & Hirschey, 1986;
Hirsch, 1992; Klasa, Maxwell, & Ortiz-Molina,
2009; Matsa, 2010). Various prior studies have
documented that labor unions have significant
effects on managers’ accounting choice. For instance, managers may maneuver company earnings downward to abate rent pursuit due to labor
union pressure (Farber, Hsieh, Jung, & Yi, 2010).
Liberty and Zimmerman (1986) examined the
postulation that managers tend to plunge company revenues during a wage negotiation, although
they did not find any basis for such a stance before
salary bargaining. Succeeding research (Mautz
& Richardson, 1992; Cullinan & Knoblett, 1994)
could not present relevant data showing managerial foresight on earnings before salary talks.

ance as an ability to reduce cash corporate income
tax related to profits before taxes.1
Because tax cost is an item accompanying cash
outflows, reduced tax cost implies a decline in cash
outflows. As a firm’s cash holdings increase, net
profit increases, and the firm can better respond
to risks, thereby having a positive effect on firm
value. However, if increased cash generated from
tax avoidance is not used for stockholders’ wealth
maximization, thee accompanied cost may be incurred. Due to information asymmetry between
the manager and stockholders, a conflict between
the stockholders and the manager can become
severe. In other words, if the cost related to tax
avoidance is greater than the benefit, the negative
function of tax avoidance may be exposed.

According to prior studies, corporate governance affects the cost and benefit generated by tax
avoidance (Desai, Foley, & Hines, 2004; Desai &
Dharmapala, 2006). According to agency theory,
because a firm’s ownership and management are
separated, managers may have incentives to take
their private benefits, which can be accelerated
with information asymmetry between stockholders and managers (Fama, 1980; Fama & Jensen,
1983). Desai, Foley, and Hines (2004) reported that
a firm with good corporate governance (i.e., high
transparency) has a lower possibility for a manager
to use the profit generated by tax avoidance for his/
her private benefit. Desai and Dharmapala (2006)
asserted that managers tend to reduce the level of
tax avoidance as executive compensation increases. Therefore, companies with good corporate governance, which is a system that can monitor and
1.2. Tax avoidance
oversee the management, can control managers’
Companies create profits through operating activ- pursuit of private profit. Consequently, good corities during the fiscal period, and they have a cer- porate governance is expected to affect the level of
tain ratio of the created profits to pay to the gov- tax avoidance activity.
ernment as corporate income tax cost. Companies
attempt to increase net profit by deducting taxes to Many Korean studies also verified the relationship
pay from gross profits. Concerning this, Dyreng, between corporate governance and tax avoidance.
Hanlon, and Maydew (2008) defined tax avoid- Kim, Choi, and Koh (2007) targeted the compa1

Tax avoidance is an activity to reduce the tax burden in a method that law does not intend within tax law regulations using the
incompleteness of tax laws. Tax evasion is an act to reduce the tax burden in an illegal method, including deliberate distortion of fact; for
example, a virtual expenditure stating expenditure that was incurred despite the absence of any real transaction, and over-estimation of
expenditure. Tax evasion activity is an act reducing national finances, and other people should pay more tax for tax revenue reduction by
tax evasion activity, or a measure to increase the tax rate can be presented. If tax evasion is detected, tax default, and additional tax can
be levied and criminal penalty can be imposed. Tax planning is an activity to reduce taxes in a lawful and rational method within a tax
law-acknowledged scope, with tax credit or the reduction and exemption of taxes being good examples. Tax avoidance, in a broad sense,
can include lawful tax reduction and illegal tax evasion. Tax avoidance, in a narrow sense, can be defined as a tax burden reduction activity,
except illegal tax evasion. This study defines tax avoidance activity in a narrow sense.
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nies listed in the Korean stock market and analyzed the characteristics of companies having relevance with tax avoidance tendency. Tax avoidance
tendency was significantly related to the tax burden level, profitability, financial cost burden level,
and status of the owner’s governing company, and
it was not significantly related to a company’s affiliation with conglomerates. Choi and Suh (2013)
also documented a negative relationship between
factors such as shareholder rights protection and
board of directors, which are the detailed items to
evaluate corporate governance, and tax avoidance
activity. This implies that tax avoidance activity
can be reduced if shareholder rights are well protected, and the responsible action of the board of
directors is encouraged. Oh and Kim (2015) analyzed the effects of a firm’s ownership structure
on tax avoidance based on a sample of listed companies on the Korean stock market from 2002 to
2008. They found a significantly positive relationship between the largest stockholder’s equity ratio
and tax avoidance in the 0-20% and 20-50% range
of the largest stockholder’s equity ratio sections.
Also, they documented a significantly negative relationship between foreigners’ equity ratio and tax
avoidance.

pared to the companies not having labor unions.
In a situation where labor unions, claimants of
residual income, exist, more incentives for managers to procure financial resources exist through
managers’ tax avoidance activity. According to
inference on prior studies, managers in the case
of labor union existence are predicted to enhance
incentives to procure financial resources through
tax avoidance activity, which is an opportunistic
purpose to respond to a labor union’s demand for
wage raise, and thus hypotheses are set as follows:
H1:

There is a positive association between unionization and tax avoidance activities.

A labor union’s negotiation power can be measured in two ways. First, a labor union’s negotiation power can be measured with union ratio according to prior studies. Union ratio is the value
in which the number of labor union members is
divided by the total number of employees (Clark,
1984; Hirsch & Link, 1987; Bronars & Deere, 1991;
Bronars & Deere, 1993; Klasa, Maxwell, & OrtizMolina, 2009; Matsa, 2010). In other words, it is
based on a hypothesis that a labor union’s negotiation power is consolidated as a labor union’s union
ratio becomes higher.

While many studies have focused on firm-level
characteristics affecting tax avoidance, there is
sparse evidence on the role of labor union, another key stakeholder of a company, in tax avoidance.
Hence, this study is differentiated from prior studies by identifying the effect of a labor union’s negotiation power on tax avoidance.

Another value to measure in relation to a labor union’s negotiation power is whether a company has
joined an upper-level labor organization. In case a
company’s labor union has joined an upper-level
labor organization, the labor union’s negotiation
power can be higher than that of the companies
where labor unions have not joined an upper-lev1.3. Hypotheses development
el labor organization because an upper-level labor
organization supports its member company’s colInterest in the status of a company having a la- lective bargaining process, and there is a possibilbor union, namely the classification of companies ity to hugely contribute to the maximization of a
having labor unions and those without labor un- member company’s labor union member’s comions, is a study field that has been dealt with heav- pensation through strikes using the organization’s
ily in the theory of labor relations. The reason is member companies.
that studies on the determinants of joining labor
unions empirically show the differences between In a real-life scenario, the status of joining an upcompanies having labor unions and those without per-level labor organization can show the compalabor unions.
ny’s negotiation power compared to union ratio.
Also, the company’s manager tries to cope with
The primary goal of the labor union is to maxi- the upper-level labor organization’s strikes by paymize union members’ compensation; thus, man- ing more attention to whether its labor union has
agers of the companies having labor unions are joined an upper-level labor organization. As a lalikely to experience pressure on wage raise, com- bor union’s negotiation power strengthens, man-
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agers will be more interested in procuring financial resources for workers’ compensation. Since
the status of joining an upper-level labor organization can show a company’s negotiation power,
those companies whose labor unions joined the
upper-level labor organization will receive direct
wage raise pressure compared to the companies
whose union rate at the individual company level is high. Therefore, in situations where the labor
union, a claimant of the residual income, exists,
the incentives for managers to procure financial
resources through tax avoidance becomes bigger.
As such, the membership to upper level labor organizations is forecast to increase the incentives
to procure financial resources through tax avoidance, compared to union ratio; thus, the following
hypothesis is set.
H2:

The status of membership to an upper-level
labor organization will have a bigger effect
on a firm’s tax avoidance, compared to union ratio.

spite five years of government repression. Due to
these diverging contexts, these two clusters engaged
in distinct practices. As commonly publicized in
Korean broadcasts, Minju has been belligerent and
hostile towards government programs. The Labor
White Paper states that 87.2 percent or 565 cases of
648 strikes transpired because of Minju, whereas
Hanguk started only 11.4 percent or 83 cases within
2005–2008. This indicates that Minju is inclined to
take a pro-active posture and is not hesitant to stage
strikes if its claims are not addressed. Meanwhile,
Hanguk is predisposed to take a moderate standpoint and is more willing to settle with management.
The total of non-aligned unions has been on a constant rise since the year 2000. Some labor groups
have been disgruntled with the policies of major
coalitions and have thus stopped associating with
them altogether. These non-aligned parties are
more drawn to everyday matters instead of political topics, choosing more neutral resolutions
over stringent measures such as a labor strike. A
board study of the Korean Labor Institute in 2008
revealed that the weekly working hours bargained
by Minju averaged 47.6 hours, Hanguk 48.7 hours,
and non-aligned groups 59.6 hours. The typical
number of negotiation discussions also varied
across union alliances, measuring 7.94, 6.12, and
5.03 for Minju, Hanguk, and non-aligned unions,
respectively. Minju records the highest difference
between wage increase demands and the rate provided by management during negotiation, with
5.0 percent for Minju, 4.6 percent for Hanguk, and
2.7 percent for non-aligned groups. This demonstrates Minju’s uncompromising position.

The majority of the unions in Korea are part of the
Minju or Hanguk alliance. In a 2008 Labor White
Paper article, it was found that there were 5,889 unionized companies, consisting of 1,559,172 members, with 3,429 affiliated to the Hanguk group
(755,234 delegates) and 1,143 to the Minju group
(627,274 delegates). The rest of the 1,317 companies
with 176,671 members were not affiliated to any
group. This means that approximately 89 percent
of unionized workers are linked to one of the two
chief groups, with Hanguk taking the higher percentage. The two groups have significantly distinct
backgrounds, philosophies, and inclinations. They H3:
demonstrate dissimilar approaches in handling
salary discussions and government-set labor programs (Yoon & Lee, 2008).

Companies that joined a belligerent upper-level labor organization (Minju
Federation) will have a bigger impact on a
manager’s tax avoidance activity, compared
to membership to moderate upper-level labor organization (Hanguk Federation).

Hanguk, which was founded in 1954, was partial to
government programs and was the sole legal union
group until 1996. As it followed government-set policies under the country’s authoritarian rule, it cre- 2. METHODS
ated agendas that were judicious and forthcoming
for managers (Labor Institute Korea 2003). Minju, 2.1. Measures related to labor unions
on the other hand, was a union-formed group created in 1990. Its founders differed from Hanguk’s As for the data on the current status of compaleaders based on the latter’s government-based nies’ labor unions, they are an item to be disstance. Minju became an official group in 1996 de- closed for business reports, and the information
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included in the current status of labor unions
can be: member, number of members, number
of full-time workers, and affiliated federation.
Whether companies have labor unions or not,
union ratio measurement by the company is
possible. This study collected data on the number of union members to identify the status of
labor unions and union ratio according to the
study’s purpose.

measured by dividing corporate income tax on
the financial statement by a firm’s highest corporate income tax rate (Manzon & Plesko, 2001).
Subsequently, the difference between the profit
from financial report (net profit before corporate
income tax) and estimated profit from tax report
is calculated. The companies whose profit from
tax report is calculated as 0 or negative (–) in value has small incentives to conduct tax avoidance;
thus, this study measures tax avoidance activity by
The variables used to measure the effect of labor being composed only of the companies with more
unions are as follows: First, the status of hav- than 0 profit from tax reports.
ing a labor union (UNION) is a dummy variable having 1 point if the union member is 1 or As stated above, because a firm’s tax avoidance acmore, or 0 otherwise. Second, the intensity of tivity is included in the part where the difference
labor unions was measured by union ratio ac- between the profit from financial report and profcording to prior studies. Union ratio is the val- it from tax report cannot be explained with profue calculated by dividing the number of labor it-adjusting activity, the tax avoidance measured
union members by the total number of employ- value can be calculated only if the part generated
ees (Clark, 1984; Hirsch & Link, 1987; Bronars by profit adjustment for financial report purpose
& Deere, 1991; Bronars & Deere, 1993; Klasa, in the BTD generation factors is removed. Desai
and Dharmapala (2006) measure a manager’s profMaxwell, & Ortiz-Molina, 2009; Matsa, 2010).
it-adjusting activity level using total accruals. As
Because the data on labor union by the com- an alternative value of profit-adjusting activity,
pany can be acquired from the business report this study reported no difference in the result, alin Korea, an econometric control method can though discretionary accruals are used.
be adopted in consideration of an endogeneity
problem. There is an advantage that hypothesis By referring to the above, this study conducts a reverification is possible based on more sophisti- gression analysis by year and by industry using the
cated analysis in that it is free from the meas- following equation, Equation (1), by using discreurable error problem that occurs when indus- tionary accruals that can be viewed as more accutry-level data are used.
rate than the alternative value of profit adjustment.
This study then views the drawn residual as TA1
2.2. Measures of tax avoidance
and the total accruals as an alternative value of
profit adjustment, carrying out a regression analIt is difficult to measure tax avoidance activity ysis by year and by industry using the Equation
because a firm’s tax return data are not disclosed. (1) model and defining the drawn residual as TA2.
Therefore, studies to address such a problem conBTD β1 DA (TOTALACC ) + ε ,
tinue to be carried out (Manzon & Plesko,=
2001;
(1)
Desai & Dharmapala, 2006; Dyreng, Hanlon,
& Maydew, 2008). In this study, the method to where BTD – difference between the accounting
measure tax avoidance presented by Desai and profit and profit from tax report, divided by beginDharmapala (2006) is used. Desai and Dharmapala ning assets, DA – discretionary accruals/begin(2006) assert that a firm’s tax avoidance is includ- ning assets, TOTALACC – total accruals/begined in the part where the difference between profit ning assets, ε – residual [TA1 (TA2) – tax avoidfrom financial report and profit from tax report ance measure].
cannot be explained with a profit-adjusting act.
Consequently, the value to measure the follow- 2.3. Model specifications
ing tax avoidance activity is developed. A firm’s
tax avoidance activity is measured using the same The following model (2) is used to test our research
method in this study. Its profit from tax report is hypothesis:
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TA1(TA2 ) =
β + β UNION +
0 1
+ β SIZE + β LEVERAGE +
2
3
+ β ROA + β INVEST + β DA +
4
5
6
+ β OCF + β GRWA + β GRWL +
7
8
9
+ β FO + β BIG +
10
11
+ ∑ YR + ∑ IND + ε ,

(2)

where TA – tax avoidance measures based on
equation (1), UNION – a dummy variable, which
equals 1 if a firm is unionized, and 0 otherwise,
SIZE – the logarithm of total assets, LEVERAGE –
total liabilities divided by total assets, INVEST –
(changes in tangible assets excluding land +
Depreciation + R&D expenses)/beginning assets, DA – discretionary accruals (Kothari, 2005),
OCF – (cash and cash equivalents + short-term
investments)/total assets, GRWA – growth rate of
total assets, GRWL – growth rate of total liabilities,
FOR – proportion of ownership held by foreign investors, BIG – proportion of ownership held by the
largest shareholders (including family members
and other related parties), YR – year indicators,
IND – industry indicators.
The method to measure as presented by Desai
and Dharmapala (2006) was used for the value of tax avoidance, which is a dependent variable in Equation (4). The variable of interest in the
equation is competition level. This study aims to
verify the relationship between the goods market
competition level and tax avoidance activity. If tax
avoidance activity is reduced, the regression sign
is predicted to have a negative value as competition in the goods market increases.
In addition to the competition in the goods market, a variable of interest, this study referred to
prior studies to control the factors that can affect tax avoidance activity, and included various
control variables in the analysis model. To control a firm’s size difference, this study included a firm’s size variable as measured by taking
the natural logarithm in the total basic assets
as a control variable. Because the tax reduction
effect of firms with high liabilities is relatively
higher due to liabilities, a tax avoidance reduction possibility exists as a non-liability means

120

to reduce tax (DeAngelo & Masulis, 1980;
Schallheim & Wells, 2004; Jeon, 2004; Graham
& Tucker, 2006), and liabilities ratio (leverage:
LEV) was included. As profit level becomes
higher, there are incentives to reduce tax burden
in the taxation period concerned, and this study
selected the return on assets (ROA), indicating
profitability as a control variable to regulate an
individual company’s profit level. Because the
Korean tax law awards tax benefits to investments in assets targeted for depreciation and
investment in R&D, tax savings amount is forecast to be bigger as investment level gets higher.
Therefore, this study included investment level
(INVEST) in the study model. DA was also included as a control variable to control the effect
of a firm’s profit adjustment on tax avoidance.
Since firms lacking cash have the potential to
be more prone to tax avoidance, this study used
a cash holding variable to control it (Park, Lee,
& Hong, 2009). According to Kim and Jeong
(2006), a firm’s profit adjustment affects the
total assets change rate and total debt change
rate, as well as asset and debt sizes. The relationship between total asset change rate and tax
avoidance can differ according to political cost
theory or political power theory hypotheses
equivalent to asset size. Although firms, whose
debts increased, showed lower tax avoidance
level due to the reduction of profit from the tax
report due to a debt’s tax reduction effect, the
firms whose debts fell could not use a debt’s tax
reduction effect, and thus they tried to reduce
profit from tax report by increasing tax avoidance level. Therefore, debt change rate presents
a possibility of creating a negative relationship
with tax avoidance. As a proportion of ownership held by foreign investors (FOR) is higher,
tax avoidance activity monitoring consolidation
is likely to be higher, and thus the FOR variable was added as a control variable (Park, Lee,
& Hong, 2009). As the proportion of ownership
held by the largest shareholder (BIG) gets higher, the firm will prefer cash secured through tax
avoidance; thus, the variable BIG was added as
a control variable. Lastly, the industry dummy
(IND) and year dummy (YD) variables were included in the model to control the differences by
year and by industry under tax law regulations
(Kim & Jeong, 2006). We also adjusted standard
error for firm clusters (Petersen, 2009).
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2.4. Sample selection
procedure
The analysis subject of this study was the firms listed
in the Korean stock market from 2001 to 2008. The
financial statement and stock price data used in this
study were extracted from the KIS-VALUE database.
Firms belonging to financial industries and those
with non-December year-end were excluded from
the sample due to difficulty in comparing financial
statements. Also, companies with impaired capital
were excluded from the study since these observations may distort the forecast. After we removed observations with insufficient financial data, the final
sample consisted of 3,605 firm-year observations.

Also, Table 1 reports the Pearson correlation coefficients among test variables. Correlations analysis suggests that unionized firms are likely to have
larger total assets, higher liabilities to assets ratio,
greater investments, higher ownership of foreign
investors, and largest shareholders.

3.2. H1: Unionization and tax avoidance
Table 2 provides the regression test results of H1,
which examines the association between firms’
unionization and tax avoidance level.

In Panel A, the dependent variable is TA1, which
is the tax avoidance measure using total accruals
as the proxy of earnings manipulation. The regression coefficient of UNION is 0.0045 (p-value =
3. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
0.0866), positive and significant at 10% level. Panel
B, in which the dependent variable is TA2 using
discretionary accruals to proxy earnings manip3.1. Descriptive statistics
ulation, shows that the key variable UNION has a
Table 1 presents the summary statistics of test var- positive coefficient of 0.0041, with p-value = 0.1090.
iables used in the empirical analyses. The mean These results indicate that unionized firms tend to
value of UNION is 0.6521, indicating that 65% of have greater corporate tax avoidance activity.
our sample firms are unionized. 46% of unionized
firms are affiliated with upper-level labor organi- Regarding control variables, corporate tax avoidzations: 17% with Minju Federation and 29% with ance is positively associated with firm size, levHanguk Federation. The average sample firm has erage, ROA, cash holdings, and assets growth.
logged total assets of 18.48, liabilities to assets ra- However, investments, prior-year discretionary
tio of 0.44, ROA of 0.04, foreign ownership of 11%, accruals, liabilities growth, and foreign investors’
ownership are negatively related to tax avoidance.
and largest shareholders’ ownership of 35%.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics and correlations
No.

Variable

Mean S.D.

3

4

5

–

–

–

0.48

8

9

10

11

12

13

0.17** 0.08**

6

7

–0.01

–0.04*

0.02

0.02

0.1**

0.05**

0.08**

–0.03

–0.04

–0.05* –0.06** 0.06**

–0.03

0.04

0.7**

0.26** 0.06**

0.1**

0.05*

0.02

0.03

0.14**

0.02

–0.29** 0.18** 0.14**

0.02

0.03

0.03

–0.01

0.09**

–0.00

0.02

0.00

0.04*

0.07**

0.02

0.29** 0.16** –0.05** 0.28**

0.6**

–0.10**

1

UNIONit

0.65

2

UNION_REGIit

0.46

0.23 0.11** 0.04*

3

UNION_FEDit

0.46

0.50

–

0.48**

4

UNION_MINJUit

0.17

0.37

–

–

5

UNION_HANGUKit

0.30

0.46

–

–

6

SIZEit

18.49 1.73

–

–

–

–

0.01

7

LEVERAGEit

0.45

0.19

–

–

–

–

–

8

ROAit

0.05

0.07

–

–

–

–

–

–

9

INVESTit

0.02

0.05

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

0.02

10

DAit

0.01

0.09

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

11

OCFit

0.07

0.09

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

0.27**

–0.03

12

FORit

0.11

0.15

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

0.34*

–0.11**

13

BIGit

0.36

0.19

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

1.00

–

0.03

0.14** –0.05* 0.09**

–0.34** 0.04* –0.08** –0.17** –0.09** –0.08**
0.20** 0.33**

0.47**

0.27**

0.03

0.17**

0.09**

0.03*

–0.53** –0.05** 0.05**

Note: * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.
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Table 2. Unionization and tax avoidance activities

Variable

Panel A:
Dependent variable = TA1

Panel B:
Dependent variable = TA2

Coefficient

p-value

Coefficient

p-value

Intercept

–0.0581

< 0.01

–0.0530

< 0.01

UNIONit

0.0045

0.0866

0.0041

0.1090

SIZEit

0.0018

0.0985

0.0017

0.0947

LEVERAGEit

0.0218

< 0.01

0.0198

< 0.01

ROAit

0.2885

< 0.01

0.2035

< 0.01

INVESTit

–0.1242

< 0.01

–0.1208

< 0.01

DAit– 1

–0.0768

0.0233

0.0361

0.2620

OCFit

0.0774

0.0193

0.1383

< 0.01

GRWAit

0.1348

< 0.01

0.1310

< 0.01

GRWLit

–0.0489

< 0.01

–0.0463

< 0.01

FORit

–0.0293

0.0121

–0.0296

< 0.01

BIGit

0.0056

0.3880

0.0050

0.4242

Industry fixed effect

YES

YES

Year fixed effect

YES

YES

Firm clustering

YES

YES

Adj. R²

0.2776

0.2597

N

3,605

3,605

3.3. H2: Unions’ negotiation power
and tax avoidance

3.4. H3: Union alliance
and tax avoidance

Table 3 reports the test results regarding the relationship between the bargaining power of labor union
and tax avoidance. Panel A and Panel B report the
firm-level and industry-level test results, respectively.
Although the regression coefficient of UNION_REGI
is not statistically significant in Panel A, the coefficient of UNION_FED is positive and significant at
10% level (0.0055, p-value = 0.0560; 0.0052, p-value = 0.0685) in Panel B. These results suggest that,
compared to union membership ratio, the status of
membership to an upper-level labor organization
has a greater impact on corporate tax avoidance. The
negotiation power of labor union by being alliance
with upper-level labor organizations is significantly
related to a greater pressure of management to secure
corporate resources for union members through tax
avoidance activities. Besides, the regression coefficients of control variables have similar directions
and magnitudes to those in Table 2.

Table 4 shows the test results of whether the federation of Korean Trade of Union affects the level of
corporate tax avoidance.
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In both panels, the regression coefficients of
UNION_MINJU are positive and statistically
significant at 1% level (0.0105, p-value < 0.01;
0.0104, p-value < 0.01). On the other hand, the
coefficients of UNION_HANGUK are not significant (0.0026, p-value = 0.42; 0.0025, p-value = 0.43). This means that companies, which
joined aggressive labor organization (Minju),
have greater pressure from their labor unions so
that they have a greater level of tax avoidance
activities. In contrast, the firm’s affiliation with
moderate labor organization (Hanguk) does not
have any significant impact on the management.
These results are consistent with the prediction
for H3.
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Table 3. The bargaining power of labor union and tax avoidance activities
Panel A: Firm-level bargaining power of labor union
Panel A1:
Dependent variable = TA1

Variable

Panel A2:
Dependent variable = TA2

Coefficient

p-value

Coefficient

p-value

Intercept

–0.0518

0.0177

–0.0511

0.0186

UNION_REGIit

0.0060

0.3373

0.0052

0.3951

SIZEit

0.0012

0.2938

0.0014

0.2024

LEVERAGEit

0.0310

< 0.01

0.0286

< 0.01

ROAit

0.2920

< 0.01

0.2190

< 0.01

INVESTit

–0.1493

< 0.01

–0.1493

< 0.01

DAit-1

–0.1121

< 0.01

0.0196

0.5841

OCFit

0.0597

0.0813

0.1268

< 0.01

GRWAit

0.1840

< 0.01

0.1800

< 0.01

GRWLit

–0.0633

< 0.01

–0.0626

< 0.01

FORit

–0.0208

0.1097

–0.0248

0.0496

BIGit

0.0061

0.3903

0.0073

0.2840

Industry fixed effect

YES

YES

Year fixed effect

YES

YES

Firm clustering

YES

YES

Adj. R²

0.293

0.2851

N

2,351

2,351

Panel B: Industry-level bargaining power of labor union

Variable

Panel B1:
Dependent variable = TA1

Panel B2:
Dependent variable = TA2

Coefficient

p-value

Coefficient

p-value

Intercept

–0.0399

0.0652

–0.0426

0.0454

UNION_FEDit

0.0055

0.0560

0.0052

0.0685

SIZEit

0.0006

0.6135

0.0008

0.4618

LEVERAGEit

0.0266

< 0.01

0.0239

< 0.01

ROAit

0.2883

< 0.01

0.2123

< 0.01

INVESTit

–0.1426

< 0.01

–0.1440

< 0.01

DAit-1

–0.1139

< 0.01

0.0215

0.5406

OCFit

0.0636

0.0638

0.1351

< 0.01

GRWAit

0.1825

< 0.01

0.1781

< 0.01

GRWLit

–0.0637

< 0.01

–0.0624

< 0.01

FORit

–0.0215

0.1046

–0.0247

0.0567

BIGit

0.0054

0.4530

0.0062

0.3680

Industry fixed effect

YES

YES

Year fixed effect

YES

YES

YES

YES

Adj. R²

Firm clustering

0.2889

0.28

N

2,351

2,351
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Table 4. The membership of the Federation
of Korean Trade of Union and tax avoidance
activities; Minju vs. Hanguk

Variable

Table 5. Sensitivity test: labor union and tax
avoidance activities for chaebol vs. non-chaebol
firms

Panel A:
Panel B:
Dependent variable Dependent variable
= TA1
= TA2

Variable

–0.0443

0.0431

–0.0441

UNION_MINJUit

0.0105

< 0.01

0.0104

< 0.01

0.0026

0.4204

0.0025

0.4380

SIZEit

0.0008

0.4758

0.0011

0.3492

LEVERAGEit

0.0293

< 0.01

0.0269

< 0.01

ROAit

0.2892

< 0.01

0.2165

< 0.01

INVESTit

–0.1502

< 0.01

–0.1500

< 0.01

DAit-1

–0.1108

< 0.01

0.0208

0.5615

OCFit

0.0639

0.0622

0.1307

< 0.01

p-value

A. Unionization

0.0428

UNION_HANGUKit

Non-chaebol
firms

p-value

Coefficient p-value Coefficient p-value
Intercept

Chaebol firms

UNIONit

-0.0032

0.5775

0.0068

0.0161

B. Firm-level bargaining power of labor union
UNION_REGIit

0.0051

0.5861

0.0037

0.6501

C. Industry-level bargaining power of labor union
UNION_FEDit

-0.0009

0.8750

0.0067

0.0361

D. Membership of the Federation of Korean Trade
of Union

GRWAit

0.1841

< 0.01

0.1800

< 0.01

GRWLit

–0.0633

< 0.01

–0.0626

< 0.01

UNION_MINJUit

FORit

–0.0211

0.1069

–0.0251

0.0481

UNION_HANGUKit

BIGit

0.0050

0.4795

0.0062

0.3620

Intercept & Control
variables

Included

Included

Industry fixed effect

YES

YES

Year fixed effect

YES

YES

-0.0025

0.6888

0.0159

<0.01

0.0001

0.9861

0.0029

0.4272

Industry fixed
effect

YES

YES

Year fixed effect

YES

YES

Firm clustering

YES

YES

Adj. R²

0.2954

0.2876

Firm clustering

YES

YES

N

2,351

2,351

N

868

2,737

3.5. Additional tests:
chaebols vs. non-chaebols

4. DISCUSSION

The authors perform additional tests to address
the impact of firms’ affiliation with major Korean
business groups (i.e., chaebols) on the relationship
between labor union and tax avoidance. For this,
they estimate the regression model used in the
main tests using two sub-samples: chaebol firms
versus non-chaebol firms.

The authors discuss the important contributions
of the study in this section. First, this is the first
study that verified the effects of labor unions, a
firm’s key stakeholder, on a firm’s tax avoidance
activity. Prior studies mainly paid attention to
firm characteristics and corporate governance,
namely shareholders and creditors, as the factors
affecting the firms’ tax avoidance. This study preAs a result, the authors find that the main results sented various implications on how labor unions
do not hold for chaebol firms, suggesting that la- affect corporate tax avoidance activity.
bor unions in chaebol-affiliated firms do not significantly affect corporate tax avoidance activity. Second, this study improved the research setting
On the contrary, the effect of labor unions on tax to examine the relation between labor unions and
avoidance is still significant for non-chaebol firms. tax avoidance activities. The authors avoided the
These results indicate that due to certain chaebol self-selection bias by exploiting a Korean setting
firms’ ownership structure, the negotiation of la- where the disclosure of labor costs is mandatobor unions does not pressure management to en- ry for all publicly traded firms. Since firm-level
gage in tax avoidance activity to secure wages for unionization data is available for comprehensive
union members.
coverage of firms, it was possible to accurately es-
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timate the relation between labor unions and tax
avoidance activities.

effects of the status of a labor union’s membership
to an upper level labor organization, which can
serve as the alternative proxy of a labor union’s
Moreover, this study contributed to the litera- negotiation power that can be checked through
ture by examining the effects of labor unions’ af- Korean data.
filiations with an upper-level labor organization,
which could measure the negotiation power of la- However, a measurement error problem still exists
bor union, on tax avoidance. This is unique to the when measuring tax avoidance activity level and a
existing literature using Korean data. This study is labor union’s effects. Follow-up studies addressing
important in that it has additionally verified the such a problem are expected to be carried out.

CONCLUSION
This study analyzed the effects of labor unions on a manager’s tax avoidance activities. Specifically, unionization, union ratio, the status of joining an upper level labor organization, and the status of joining
a belligerent upper level labor organization were measured while the effects of labor unions on a manager’s tax avoidance activity were analyzed.
The analysis results of this study can be summarized as follows. As a result of an empirical analysis on
the disclosed data of Korea’s unique labor unions, namely mandatory disclosure of labor union-related
data until 2008, the status of a labor union’s existence did not affect a company’s tax avoidance activity.
However, when it comes to an analysis of the companies that have organized labor unions, the union
ratio widely used as the alternative value of a labor union’s effect in prior studies did not have a statistically significant effect on a company’s tax avoidance activity. However, the status of a labor union’s
joining an upper level labor organization had an effect in increasing a company’s tax avoidance activity
on average. Companies whose labor unions joined a belligerent upper level labor organization especially
showed statistically and significantly higher tax avoidance activities, compared to those that joined a
moderate upper level labor organization. As a result of additional analysis, the labor union’s effects on
a company’s tax avoidance activities were found to be consolidated in non-conglomerate groups compared to conglomerate groups.
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